Current controversies in the pathophysiology and prevention of sudden infant death syndrome.
To examine recent research relevant to sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) to determine whether there is a place for home monitoring in the care of children believed to be at risk. Current SIDS research has focused on the genetics of SIDS, brainstem abnormalities and arousal failures, the effects of tobacco smoke and other environmental agents, the role of infectious diseases, and prenatal factors that may contribute to SIDS. Investigations have suggested that there are infants who appear to respond less effectively when challenged by certain environmental or infectious agents. These infants have blunted responses to stress and diminished arousal to hypoxemia, in part because of failures in genetically determined brainstem function. It is unclear at this time whether home monitoring would offer protection in all circumstances, but it may be helpful in certain patients. There appears to be progress in understanding the causes of SIDS. As additional studies emerge, the optimal approaches to care will become more apparent, with home monitoring one of the possible interventions.